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KEY MESSAGES 83 

What is already known about this subject? 84 

Working on industrial hog operations may be deleterious to long- and short-term respiratory 85 

health due to airborne bacteria, endotoxin, hazardous gases, dust, and dander in barns. In 86 

efficacy studies PPE has been shown to be protective, but studies have shown that PPE 87 

utilization among hog workers has historically been sub-optimal.  88 

What are the new findings? 89 

As barn conditions worsened and contact with pigs increased, workers in this cohort reported 90 

wearing coveralls and face masks less often; however, they reported increased PPE use as 91 

they conducted more cleaning activities at work. During weeks when workers wore PPE their 92 

lung function declined, a possible cause being the improper use of the equipment leading to a 93 

false sense of protection or re-exposure to hazardous contaminants.  94 

How might this impact on policy or clinical practice in the foreseeable future? 95 

Given COVID-19, the H1N1 “swine flu” pandemic, our knowledge of antimicrobial resistant 96 

pathogens, and increasing awareness about how food systems are linked to the spread of 97 

emerging infectious diseases, occupational health intervention research and workplace 98 

policies may focus on creating barn environments that are more conducive to PPE use which 99 

could help protect workers and consequently the community.   100 
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ABSTRACT 101 

Introduction: As occupational activities related to acute industrial hog operation (IHO) 102 

worker lung function are not well defined, we aimed to identify IHO work activities 103 

associated with diminished respiratory function and the effectiveness, if any, of personal 104 

protective equipment (PPE) on IHOs.   105 

Methods: From 2014-2015, 103 IHO workers were enrolled and followed for 16 weeks. At 106 

each bi-weekly visit, lung function measurements were collected via spirometry and work 107 

activities and PPE use were self-reported via questionnaire. Generalized linear and linear 108 

fixed-effects models were fitted to cross-sectional and longitudinal data.   109 

Results: At baseline, increasing years worked on an IHO were associated with diminished 110 

lung function, but other activities were less consistent in direction and magnitude. In 111 

longitudinal models, only reports of working in feeding/finisher barns, showed a consistent 112 

association. However, a -0.3 L (95% confidence interval: -0.6, -0.04) difference in FEV1 was 113 

estimated when workers wore PPE consistently versus those weeks they did not. In post-hoc 114 

analyses, we found that coveralls and facemasks were worn less consistently when workers 115 

experienced worse barn conditions and had more contact with pigs, but coveralls were worn 116 

more consistently as cleaning activities increased.  117 

Conclusions: Similar to past studies, baseline estimates were likely obscured by healthy 118 

worker bias. Also making it challenging to disentangle the effect of work activities on lung 119 

function was the discovery that IHO workers used PPE differently according to work task. 120 

These data suggest that interventions may be targeted toward improving barn conditions so 121 

that workers can consistently utilize IHO-provided PPE.   122 
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INTRODUCTION 123 

Swine agricultural workers[1] and veterinarians[2] are at higher risk for adverse 124 

respiratory health outcomes than the general public.[3-5] Air sampling studies of swine 125 

facilities have reported that exposures include ammonia (NH3),[6, 7] hydrogen sulfide (H2S) 126 

and hundreds of VOCs,[8] dust,[7, 9, 10] endotoxin,[7, 9-11] dander, feed, and microbes,[12, 127 

13] with an alarming proportion of collected bacteria resistant to two or more antibiotics.[14]  128 

Industrial hog operation (IHO) studies that have employed spirometry to measure 129 

worker lung function are largely decades old, and most recent investigations rely on self-130 

reported health outcomes. Among the latest U.S. research that employs objective measures of 131 

lung function (i.e., spirometry) is a 1995 study by Schwartz et al. that found pig workers 132 

were exposed to higher concentrations of dust and had greater work shift declines in forced 133 

expiratory volume in the first second (FEV1) and forced vital capacity (FVC) than a control 134 

group of non-swine farmers.[15] Cross-shift changes in spirometry measurements were also 135 

examined by the same research group finding that total dust concentrations ≥2.8 mg/m3 were 136 

predictive of a ≥10% decline in FEV1 and that ammonia concentrations of ≥7.5 ppm were 137 

predictive of a ≥3% decline in FEV1.[16] 138 

Newer studies focus strongly on chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and 139 

have not updated our understanding of other health outcomes, even as industrialized pig 140 

farming practices evolve. Further, prospective cohort studies are lacking in this population. A 141 

systematic review by Douglas et al. found that only 2 of 16 published studies of IHO workers 142 

were from prospective cohorts.[3] This is not surprising, as previous publications have called 143 

for additional research to identify workplace factors that account for the high prevalence of 144 

respiratory symptoms in IHO worker populations.[17, 18]  145 

Documenting the deleterious effects of IHOs on the respiratory health of workers in 146 

the U.S. has historically been a challenge. Workers’ hesitance to participate in scientific 147 
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studies for fear of termination, limited access to operations, and corporate influence[19] mean 148 

studies are often short-term, lack the ability to determine changes to health on a granular 149 

level, and are conducted outside the U.S. This lack of updated data hinders priority setting for 150 

the occupational health of the ~33,000 IHO workers in the States,[19] many of whom are 151 

from marginalized communities (e.g., low socioeconomic status, lacking health insurance, 152 

minorities, and immigrants). 153 

The work presented here is unique in that by employing fixed-effects regression 154 

analyses,[20] workers are compared to themselves. This largely removes confounding from 155 

fixed characteristics (e.g., participant age, sex, race/ethnicity, structural differences in barns, 156 

perceived dustiness, and at-home characteristics), which may be present in models estimating 157 

the difference in lung function between IHO workers and the general public or other 158 

agricultural workers.[15, 21] To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time fixed-effects 159 

regression has been used to assess the association between spirometry and IHO work 160 

activities and PPE use. In addition, prior studies have examined cross-sectional,[9, 10, 17, 161 

22-24] long-term (i.e., chronic),[11, 15, 25-27] or cross-shift (i.e., sub-acute)[16, 21, 26] 162 

changes in lung function, but not acute effects.  163 

The purpose of this investigation is to examine the effect a variety of modern IHO 164 

work activities and personal protective equipment (PPE) have on lung function changes (i.e., 165 

spirometric measurements) on the acute scale.   166 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 167 

Study design  168 

At each of nine study visits, a work practices questionnaire (either baseline or bi-169 

weekly) adapted from the Agricultural Health 170 

Study[https://www.aghealth.nih.gov/collaboration/questionnaires.html] and the American 171 

Thoracic Society (ATS)[28] was administered by community investigators. Spirometry was 172 

completed at each visit via a Piko-1 machine. At baseline, a reference instrument (Koko 173 

spirometer) was also used (Figure 1). Each was used in accordance with recognized 174 

guidelines[29, 30] and manufacturer’s instructions.[ 175 

http://www.quickmedical.com/downloads/nspire-piko1_manual.pdf and 176 

http://respitechservice.com/Files-hold/KoKo%20User%20Manual.pdf] 177 

 178 

Setting 179 

Participants from hog-producing counties in North Carolina were enrolled as 180 

previously detailed.[31] In short, enrollment was conducted on a rolling basis from October 181 

2013 through February 2014. Participants were followed for a maximum of 16 weeks, with a 182 

visit from study staff every two weeks. Participants completed a questionnaire and performed 183 

spirometry outside of work hours, either at home or in a public place. Data were collected 184 

during a Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus (PEDV) epidemic, meaning at times barns were 185 

emptied of animals as they either died or were proactively slaughtered.   186 

 187 

Participants  188 

Participants were eligible for inclusion in the sample population if they were current 189 

IHO workers (full- or part-time) and agreed to participate in the study. IHO workers were 190 

eligible for inclusion in the baseline analysis population if they were enrolled in the study and 191 
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were eligible for inclusion in the longitudinal analysis population if they completed at least 192 

two follow-up visits. Recruitment was performed by Rural Empowerment for Community 193 

Help (REACH) personnel using word of mouth and personal connections and powered based 194 

on longitudinal analyses. Signed informed consent was obtained from each participant prior 195 

to participation. The study protocol was approved by the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School 196 

of Public Health Institutional Review Board. 197 

 198 

Questionnaire  199 

Estimates of work practices and conditions 200 

As described in earlier work,[31] all questionnaires were administered by research 201 

staff. The enrollment survey instrument was designed to gather data regarding typical work 202 

activities and underlying health characteristics. Specific questions were worded as what 203 

participants “typically,” “usually,” or “ever” did on-operation and what environmental 204 

conditions they were “typically,” “usually,” or “ever” exposed to at work.  205 

At each follow-up visit, information about the frequency, magnitude, and duration of 206 

participants' contact with pigs, job activities, personal behaviors (e.g., cigarette use), and PPE 207 

use was collected. Each question was asked about the week prior. For example, “In the past 208 

week have you…” 209 

 210 

Assessment of lung function  211 

Lung function was assessed by spirometry. A portable Piko-1 pulmonary function 212 

device, which records forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV1) and peak 213 

expiratory flow rate (PEFr), was used during all study visits by a REACH community data 214 

collector. This handheld, portable asthma-tracking tool can be operated without requiring an 215 

individual who had completed formal training in National Institute for Occupational Safety 216 
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and Health (NIOSH)-spirometry to be on-site. Additionally, a Koko machine was employed 217 

by a NIOSH-trained coach at baseline. The Koko had a wider range of measurements 218 

including: FEV1, PEFr, forced vital capacity (FVC), the ratio of forced expiratory volume in 219 

the first second to forced vital capacity (FEV1/FVC), forced expiratory volume in six seconds 220 

(FEV6), forced expiratory flow at 25-75% of the pulmonary volume (FEF25-75%), and the 221 

ratio of forced expiratory volume in the first second to forced expiratory volume in six 222 

seconds (FEV1/FEV6). Ultimately, in analyses only the Piko-1 measurements and FEV1, 223 

PEFr, FVC, FEV1/FVC Koko measurements were used. Three good trials, as defined by the 224 

ATS[ATS] and the NIOSH standards,[30] were attempted for each testing session unless the 225 

participant was physically unable to complete the three spirometric maneuvers.  The best 226 

maneuver per study visit for each person was used in data analysis. 227 

 228 

Data analysis 229 

Baseline data were analyzed via linear regression and linear fixed-effects models 230 

were fitted to longitudinal data. Spirometry measurements were modeled as continuous 231 

variables, with percent predicted (using reported age, race/ethnicity, and height as predictors 232 

in the Hankinson 1999 reference values[32]) at baseline and raw measurements over time.  233 

At baseline, years worked on any IHO and percentage of life working on an IHO were 234 

transformed from continuous variables to tertiles due to non-linearity. Average days worked 235 

per week and percentage of time at work spent in direct contact with pigs were transformed 236 

into binary variables due to non-linearity and skewed distributions. Due to collinearity, 237 

reports of workers who ever gave pigs shots and/or antibiotics were combined into a single 238 

category.  239 

Drawing on past work in longitudinal analyses,[18] the following unweighted 240 

exposure categories and scores were created: (1) barn conditions consisting of reports of 241 
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binary extreme temperature, extreme malodor, extreme dust, vent fans turned off or non-242 

existent at the facility, and a new herd entering the barn(s); (2) cleaning activities composed 243 

of cleaning chemical use, pesticide use, pressure washing, and torch use; (3) pig contact, 244 

meaning gave pigs shots and/or gave pigs medicine; and (4) an unweighted sum of all the 245 

aforementioned activities with 1 assigned to those reported being done or experienced and 0 246 

to those not reported, for a possible total of 0 to 10. Consistency of PPE use was defined as a 247 

worker reporting the gear was worn at least 80% of the time. All exposures were from reports 248 

of experiences in the past week. Exposure variables with limited variability (fewer than 10 249 

cases reported over the 752 longitudinal study visits) were a priori dropped from analyses to 250 

reduce any bias associated with small numbers.     251 

Confounders of interest from the literature and relevant to baseline generalized linear 252 

models clustered at the household level included: cigarette smoking, hour of test, and 253 

interviewer. Fixed-effects linear regression was used to control for measured and unmeasured 254 

confounding in longitudinal analyses. Confounders of interest from the literature and relevant 255 

to inclusion in fixed-effects models included: cigarette smoking, hour of test, month of test, 256 

and interviewer. A dummy variable was used for hour of test (the time recorded by the Koko 257 

machine, when available, or end-of-survey time if not), as this diurnal pattern is not 258 

linear.[33] 259 

Spirometry data were analyzed in two ways: (1) all data from the best try (i.e., no 260 

cough, inhale, or delay in start, and a good effort) was used; and (2) as a sensitivity analysis 261 

for each model, only measurements with three good tries and two repeatable 262 

measurements[29, 30] were used (see Supplemental Material). The decision to use all 263 

spirometry measurements (regardless of ATS/NIOSH acceptability) as main analyses was 264 

based on: (1) Piko-1 devices were not designed to conform to ATS criteria; (2) only the first 265 

three maneuvers were recorded using the Piko-1 device (more maneuvers would have met 266 
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reproducibility had the Koko been used throughout the study); and (3) ATS/NIOSH criteria 267 

state that to have a “valid” test both FEV1 and FVC measures must have three good tries and 268 

both must have two measurements within 0.15 L of each other. Since the Piko-1 device does 269 

not assess FVC, this would have made even acceptable FEV1 measurements technically 270 

invalid.  271 

Crude analyses are reported as main analyses, while fully adjusted models are shown 272 

as sensitivity analyses because: (1) fixed-effects models do not suffer from the same 273 

necessity for adjustment as other random effects models; and (2) baseline models are unable 274 

to converge with many adjustments for confounders.  275 

Data was analyzed using Stata (StataCorp. 2017. Stata Statistical Software: Release 276 

15. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP).  277 
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RESULTS 278 

At baseline, 103 workers entered the cohort, giving 98 FEV1 measurements via Piko-279 

1 and 90 workers remained enrolled in the final week and provided 87 measurements (Figure 280 

1). In examining key characteristics stratified by those who were able to complete spirometry 281 

tests at baseline and those who were not, we saw little difference except that more non-282 

smokers than smokers were able to provide Koko maneuvers and overall more participants 283 

were able to provide Piko-1 measurements (98 of 103) than Koko measurements (69 of 103) 284 

(Table 1).  285 

The concordance between best Piko-1 and Koko measurements differed by test (R2: 286 

0.79 for FEV1 measures and R2: 0.40 for PEFr measures) (Table 2). Using Bland-Altman 287 

plots, Koko FEV1 values were greater than Piko-1 for the same individuals; however, Piko-1 288 

values for PEFr were greater than paired Koko values (data not shown).  Due to the low 289 

agreement for PEFr measures, we chose to only use FEV1 measures in longitudinal analyses. 290 

Measured lung function was similar to predicted values (Table 2) and very few 291 

participants had obstructive or restrictive lung disease (Table S1), as classified either by the 292 

Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) criteria[34] or by using the 293 

lower limit of normal (LLN) as a cutoff for healthy versus non-healthy lung function. 294 

Relationships between the most reported symptoms at enrollment and percent 295 

predicted spirometry values were examined to assess the need to include symptoms as 296 

confounders in subsequent models (Table S2 and S3). Only report of doctor-diagnosed 297 

asthma (a static characteristic) was significantly associated with lung function decline and so 298 

symptoms were not included. 299 

Ten binary self-reported measures of exposure and two variables transformed into 300 

tertiles were examined in association with baseline measures of lung function (Table 3).  301 
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In this crude analysis, 8 of 56 associations were statistically significant (i.e., 302 

confidence interval did not include the null), with one relationship (FEV1/FVC and pesticide 303 

application) slightly significant but in the unhypothesized direction. Worse lung function was 304 

seen in those who worked on any IHO longer than those in the first tertile, with significant 305 

associations for trends in 3 of 8 models (Table 3). In sensitivity analyses, adjusting for the 306 

hour of spirometric test, current cigarette smoking, and interviewer, the relationship between 307 

pesticide application and FEV1/FVC strengthened (Table S4), while the associations between 308 

length of time working on any IHO weakened, although 14 of 16 remained in the negative 309 

direction.  310 

In longitudinal analyses, limited changes in respiratory function were observed 311 

between weeks when an activity was versus was not performed (Table 4).  312 

However, PPE use was statistically significant in the un-hypothesized adverse 313 

direction in both crude and adjusted models and when exposure was either collapsed into 314 

binary measures (Table 4) or expanded to detail the number of activities performed (Table 315 

S5).  316 

To further explore the relationship between PPE use and diminished lung function of 317 

this un-hypothesized association, we post-hoc chose to examine the association between type 318 

of PPE use and lung function using fixed-effects linear regression (Table S6). While 319 

consistent face protection usage (defined as at least 80% mask and/or eye protection in the 320 

past week) showed negligible effects on respiratory function, the consistent use of body 321 

protection (defined as at least 80% coverall/full body suit utilization in the past week) was 322 

associated with 0.2 to 0.3 L declines in FEV1 in unadjusted and adjusted models respectively 323 

(crude β: -0.2 L; 95% CI: -0.4, -0.03; adjusted β: -0.3 L; 95% CI: -0.6, -0.1) (Table S6).  324 
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Post-hoc we also explored which workers were more likely to wear certain PPE. 325 

Pearson chi-squared tests for associations between on-IHO work activities and PPE use 326 

(Table 5) and reported symptoms and PPE use were employed (Table S7).  327 

While symptoms were not meaningfully associated with different levels of PPE 328 

utilization, work activities were. Reports of consistent usage of body protection (irrespective 329 

of face protection and with non-consistent face protection) as well as the use of both types of 330 

PPE increased during weeks when the most cleaning activities were reported (Table 5). 331 

Notably, body and face protection use (irrespective of the other type of PPE) declined as 332 

reports of barn conditions worsened and as contact with pigs increased, as did the use of both 333 

types of protection.  334 
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DISCUSSION 335 

While our original analyses yielded little meaningful results regarding IHO workplace 336 

activities and within-person changes in lung function, our post hoc analyses of PPE usage 337 

provide a view of how IHO work conditions relate to PPE utilization. To the best of our 338 

knowledge this is the first time an analysis of U.S. IHO work conditions and PPE use by day-339 

to-day workers has been presented; aiding our understanding of why PPE usage by IHO 340 

workers may be sub-optimal.[35-37]  341 

 342 

Baseline analyses demonstrate the healthy worker effect  343 

At baseline, reports of time (years and percent of life) worked on any IHO were 344 

associated with clinically relevant (~10%) diminished lung function compared to that 345 

predicted by age, sex, and race, but other activities were less consistent in direction and 346 

magnitude. This relationship has previously been documented, but with hours per day worked 347 

as the explanatory variable.[5] Of note, the second tertile of years worked on an IHO shows 348 

the greatest decrements in lung function. This may be due to the healthy worker effect, where 349 

those who continue working in the industry the longest (third tertile) are the healthiest and 350 

can withstand year-after-year exposures to dust and microbes. Others have previously 351 

documented improved pulmonary function in IHO workers as they age,[16] and also 352 

attributed their findings to healthy worker bias.[38] The heathy worker effect may also 353 

explain the unexpected association between pesticide application and improved lung function 354 

as measured by FEV1/FVC.  355 

While we did not capture data on those quitting IHOs, a prior study found that those 356 

who those who left IHO work had lower FEV1 measurements than those who remained 357 

employed, and the odds of quitting pig operations increased for workers on farms with 358 

greater than 400 head of swine.[39] In another population, Donham et al. found that baseline 359 
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FVC measurements were within 95% of predicted value,[21] an observation that was 360 

corroborated in this cohort (Table 2), also pointing to healthy worker populations on IHOs.  361 

 362 

Longitudinal analyses were largely null 363 

Unexpectedly, longitudinal analyses did not produce many meaningful results. This is 364 

perhaps because of the time scale chosen (once every two weeks), due to the limited 365 

measurements of the devices used, or lung function impairment that is too early to detect, as 366 

was seen in a study by Schwartz et al.[40] It is unlikely that there is no true association 367 

between IHO exposures and worker lung function as this has been well documented in prior 368 

studies.[41] 369 

We did observe, however, a -0.3 L estimated difference in FEV1 during weeks when 370 

workers wore any PPE consistently versus those weeks when they did not, which may be 371 

explained by (1) improper use leading to a sense of security and thus allowing higher 372 

exposures, (2) re-exposure from previously worn, unclean equipment, and/or (3) confounding 373 

by work activities associated with PPE usage. This finding led us to conduct a series of post-374 

hoc analyses.  375 

 376 

PPE post-hoc analyses 377 

Contrary to our hypothesis, in our post-hoc analyses we found that coveralls and 378 

facemasks were worn less often when workers experienced worse barn conditions and had 379 

more pig contact. This may be explained by workers wanting to remove or not don 380 

constricting, cumbersome, sweaty, and hot PPE during tasks that may already be 381 

uncomfortable. Workers did wear coveralls more consistently as cleaning activities increased, 382 

which may be explained by training from an extension office or chemical supplier[36] on the 383 

need to protect themselves from chemicals. However, wearing unwashed coveralls may lead 384 
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to re-exposure of these potentially dangerous substances. Further, at some IHOs, coveralls 385 

are required to be worn to protect pigs from humans – especially during the time of data 386 

collection which was amid a PEDV outbreak – whereas facemasks and eye protection are 387 

not.  388 

Since prior literature has shown face equipment to be protective,[42, 43] training and 389 

educational interventions for workers performing increased numbers of dusty or dirty tasks 390 

may be a priority for future research. In addition, IHO owners may consider ways to improve 391 

workplace conditions (e.g., better ventilation, dust control measures, fewer animals, hoop 392 

barns) so that they are conducive to PPE usage. Given COVID-19, the H1N1 “swine flu” 393 

pandemic, our knowledge of antimicrobial resistant pathogens, and increasing awareness 394 

about how food systems are linked to the spread of emerging infectious diseases, PPE 395 

adherence is particularly important to limit the transmission of diseases off operations[44-47] 396 

to protect not only worker but community health.  397 

 398 

Design considerations 399 

This cohort of 103 IHO workers is a non-random, self-selected group, which may 400 

lead to potential selection bias arising from differences in those who participated versus those 401 

who did not (e.g., health status, understanding of exposure issues, interest in protecting 402 

themselves from work hazards). However, the population is believed to represent the 403 

occupational population demographics from the area from which they were enrolled 404 

including low-income, minorities, and those living with elder relatives. Further limitations in 405 

generalizability include the possible differences between warmer climates (North Carolina) 406 

and colder climates, where ventilation systems may differ. Our study was also limited by 407 

healthy worker effect bias as detailed above.  408 

 409 
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Strengths  410 

While we were unable to use the PEFr measurements, the use of the Piko-1 411 

spirometer to capture FEV1 readings was a strength. This easy-to-use handheld device 412 

allowed more measurements from workers than had a gold standard Koko tabletop device 413 

been used (Tables 1 and 2). The Piko-1 was also able to capture more smokers than the 414 

Koko. Of the smokers, 12 of 13 had Piko-1 measurements at baseline, while only 5 of 13 had 415 

Koko (Table 1). Considering that the Piko-1 is not a NIOSH gold standard instrument, it is 416 

worth noting that when ATS/NIOSH acceptability criteria are applied to these measurements, 417 

the resulting point estimates and confidence intervals were similar to those without these 418 

criteria applied (data not shown).  419 

Another strength of this work is the partnership with REACH. This study would not 420 

have been possible without community-based participatory research and the community-421 

driven questions they provided. The organization was key to enrolling participants and 422 

maintaining an ongoing relationship with IHO workers. The enrollment and high retention 423 

rate of hard-to-reach non-white male and female workers performing the day-to-day 424 

operations on-IHO is rare.  425 

 426 

Conclusions 427 

In this study we found that healthy IHO workers in North Carolina, the longer a 428 

person worked on any IHO the worse their lung function became, as measured by spirometry. 429 

It also showed that quality FEV1 data can be collected through the use of a handheld, portable 430 

asthma-tracking device that does not require a NIOSH-trained technician to be on-site to 431 

operate. Further, PPE usage was associated with declines in the respiratory health of IHO 432 

workers but is believed to be strongly associated with work activities, where people use face 433 

protection less consistently as they perform tasks that involve increased contact with pigs and 434 
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worsening barn conditions, but wear coveralls more consistently when applying chemicals at 435 

work. This may lead to re-exposure from chemicals on coveralls. More research is needed to 436 

determine what kinds of masks and coveralls are being used, how they are cleaned, what 437 

guidance is being provided to workers, and if interventions in barn conditions could increase 438 

compliance and help protect lung function.   439 
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TABLES 451 

Table 1. Differences in population characteristics stratified by available baseline spirometry 452 

data from two instruments during enrollment into an industrial hog operation worker cohort.  453 

 Koko measurement Piko-1 measurement 
Characteristic Has Does not have Has Does not have 
Workers in cohort, n 69 34 98 4 
Age in years, mean (SD) 39 (11) 35 (9) 38 (11) 25 (-) 
Sex, n (%)      

Male 34 (49) 21 (66) 54 (55) 1 (50) 
Female 35 (51) 11 (34) 45 (45) 1 (50) 

Race/ethnicity, n (%)      
Hispanic, non-black 68 (100) 20 (63) 88 (90) 0 (0) 
Black 0 (0) 12 (34) 10 (10) 2 (100) 

Education status, n (%)      
Less than high school education 34 (51) 13 (41) 49 (51) 0 (0) 
High school degree/GED or college 33 (49) 19 (59) 47 (49) 3 (100) 

Height (cm), mean (SD) 165 (9) 166 (14) 165 (11) - 
Weight (lbs), mean (SD) 172 (31) 174 (35) 172 (32) - 
Body mass index, mean (SD) 29 (5) 29 (6) 29 (5) - 
Used a gym or workout facility in the last three 
months, n (%) 

     

Yes 4 (6) 5 (16) 8 (8) 1 (50) 
No 65 (94) 27 (84) 91 (92) 1 (50) 

Current cigarette smoker, n (%)      
Yes 5 (7) 8 (73) 12 (16) 1 (100) 
No 62 (93) 3 (37) 65 (84) 0 (0) 

Had health insurance, n (%)      
Yes 34 (50) 14 (44) 46 (47) 2 (100) 
No 34 (50) 18 (56) 52 (53) 0 (0) 

Does not seek medical care under any 
circumstance, n (%) 

     

Yes 4 (6) 0 (0) 4 (4) 0 (0) 
No 63 (94) 32 (100) 93 (96) 2 (100) 

Auto repair or use of chemicals outside of 
work, n (%) 

     

Yes 3 (4) 3 (10) 6 (6) 0 (0) 
No 64 (96) 28 (90) 91 (94) 1 (100) 

Had any pet that goes inside the home, n (%)      
Yes 15 (39) 3 (33) 18 (38) - 
No 23 (61) 6 (64) 29 (62) - 

Lived on same property as an IHO, n (%)      
Yes 7 (11) 1 (3) 8 (8) 0 (0) 
No 58 (89) 31 (97) 87 (92) 2 (100) 

Interviewer, n (%)      
A 0 (0) 2 (8) 2 (2) 0 (0) 
B 37 (55) 6 (25) 41 (47) 2 (67) 
C 28 (42) 8 (33) 35 (40) 1 (33) 
D 2 (3) 8 (33) 10 (11) 0 (0) 

Note. SD = standard deviation. IHO = industrial hog operation. 454 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of all spirometry measurements at baseline within an industrial 455 

hog operation worker cohort, North Carolina, 2013-2014. 456 

   Predicted R2 for Piko-1 and Koko  
based on mean measurements Characteristic n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD) % (SD) 

Koko 
      

FEV1 (L) 69 3.2 (0.8) 67 3.4 (0.7) 95.4 (17.6) - 
PEFr (L/s) 68 6.6 (2.9) 66 4.8 (0.4) 138.2 (40.4) - 
FVC (L) 69 3.9 (0.9) 67 4.1 (0.8) 95.5 (17.6) - 
FEV1/FVC 69 0.8 (0.1) 67 0.8 (0.0) 100.0 (7.2) - 

Piko-1 
      

FEV1 (L) 98 3.0 (0.8) 92 3.4 (0.7) 89.6 (22.5) 0.79 
PEFr (L/s) 99 7.1 (2.1) 93 4.9 (0.5) 146.6 (39.9) 0.40 

Note. Note. FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second; PEFr = peak expiratory flow rate; FVC = forced vital capacity; SD = standard 457 
deviation.458 
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Table 3. Crude baseline relationship between reported work exposures and measured lung function within an industrial hog operation worker 459 

cohort, North Carolina, 2013-2014 using GLM and clustered at the household level.  460 

  % Predicted FEV1
a % Predicted FVCa % Predicted FEV1/FVCa % Predicted FEV1

b 
Characteristic n β (95% CI) p-value β (95% CI) p-value β (95% CI) p-value n β (95% CI) p-value 
Have you ever           
Given pigs shots and/or antibiotics  65 -0.3 (-9.5, 8.9)  -3.0 (-11.5, 5.5)  3.4 (-0.2, 7.1)  90 5.7 (-4.3, 15.7)  
Drawn pig blood 65 5.0 (-19.8, 29.8)  1.1 (-18.4, 20.6)  2.1 (-2.8, 7.0)  90 6.3 (-16.3, 29.0)  
Handled pig manure 65 0.7 (-7.5, 9.0)  0.1 (-8.7, 8.9)  0.4 (-2.9, 3.7)  85 -1.9 (-11.5, 7.8)  
Applied pesticides in or around the barns 65 0.01 (-8.0, 8.1)  -4.3 (-12.7, 4.1)  4.3 (0.9, 7.7)  90 -1.0 (-10.3, 8.3)  
Washed work clothes with household laundry 64 0.8 (-10.7, 12.2)  -1.0 (12.3, 10.3)  1.4 (-2.5, 5.3)  88 3.1 (-13.0, 19.2)  
Do you typically           
Work exclusively in sow, nursery, and/or farrow barns 63 2.0 (-6.8, 10.8)  0.5 (-8.3, 9.4)  2.0 (-1.1, 5.0)  87 4.4 (-7.1, 16.0)  
Work exclusively in feeder and/or finisher barns 63 -3.9 (-12.7, 5.0)  -2.4 (-11.3, 6.5)  -1.8 (-5.9, 2.3)  80 -4.6 (-10.3, 1.2)  
Always wear a mask and bodysuit and eye protection  64 4.9 (-4.1, 13.9)  4.5 (-6.5, 15.5)  0.3 (-3.7, 4.3)  89 9.1 (-5.1, 23.4)  
Work 7 days per week 65 0.7 (-7.4, 8.9)  2.1 (-6.2, 10.3)  -1.7 (-4.7, 1.3)  89 0.6 (-8.4, 9.6)  
100% of time at work spent in direct contact with hogs 64 -6.7 (-15.5, 2.2)  -7.0 (-15.7, 1.8)  0.5 (-3.2, 4.2)  87 -9.4 (-19.5, 0.6)  
Years worked on any IHO 62       80   

Tertile 1 (1-5 years)   Ref (0.0)  Ref (0.0)  Ref (0.0)   Ref (0.0)  
Tertile 2 (6-10 years)  -10.3 (-19.9, -0.6)  -10.1 (-20.2, -0.002)  -0.7 (-5.8, 4.4)   -6.4 (-18.0, 5.2)  
Tertile 3 (11-27 years)  -9.8 (-19.3, -0.2)  -10.8 (-20.6, -1.0)  0.6 (-2.6, 3.7)   -8.9 (-20.1, 2.3)  
Trend   0.04  0.03  0.7   0.12 

Percent of life working on any IHO 62       80   
Tertile 1 (2.4-11.6%)  Ref (0.0)  Ref (0.0)  Ref (0.0)   Ref (0.0)  
Tertile 2 (11.7-26.3%)  -12.4 (-22.8, -1.9)  -9.1 (-20.7, 2.5)  -4.3 (-8.5, -0.1)   -14.9 (-27.5, -2.2)  
Tertile 3 (26.4-51.9%)  -6.5 (-18.2, 5.3)  -5.8 (-17.6, 6.0)  -1.2 (-5.2, 2.7)   -12.2 (-24.3, -0.1)  
Trend   0.3  0.4  0.6   0.05 

Note. FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC = forced vital capacity; CI = Confidence interval. IHO = industrial hog operation.  461 
a. Performed on a Koko spirometer. 462 
b. Performed on a Piko-1 spirometer.463 
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Table 4. Relationship between binary exposure activities and spirometry measurements over time within an industrial hog operation worker 464 

cohort, North Carolina, 2013-2014. 465 

 Crude FEV1 (L) Adjusted FEV1
 a (L) 

Characteristic in the past week visits (workers)b β (95% CI) visits (workers)b β (95% CI) 
Experienced some form of dustiness or odorc 700 (99) -0.1 (-0.2, 0.1) 691 (99) -0.02 (-0.2, 0.1) 
Performed a cleaning activityd 720 (99) 0.1 (-0.1, 0.2) 711 (99) 0.01 (-0.1, 0.2) 
Had pig contacte 718 (100) -0.1 (-0.2, 0.1) 708 (100) -0.1 (-0.3, 0.1) 
Performed two or three of the abovef 687 (99) 0.02 (-0.1, 0.2) 679 (99) 0.03 (-0.1, 0.2) 
Used any protection consistentlyg 712 (100) -0.3 (-0.6, -0.1) 703 (100) -0.3 (-0.6, -0.04) 
Handwashing at least 8 times per shifth 717 (100) 0.1 (-0.1, 0.2) 707 (100) 0.1 (-0.1, 0.2) 
Worked 7 days 738 (101) -0.1 (-0.2, 0.1) 726 (100) -0.1 (-0.2, 0.1) 
Worked at least 45 hours  728 (101) 0.004 (-0.1, 0.1) 717 (100) -0.1 (-0.2, 0.1) 
Note. FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in one second; CI = confidence interval. All estimates were made using fixed-effects regression.  466 
a. Hour of test (dummy), month of test (dummy), smoked in the past 12 hours (binary), and interviewer (dummy)-adjusted relationship between reported symptoms and spirometry measurements over time within an 467 
industrial hog operation worker cohort, North Carolina, 2013-2014 using fixed-effects regression. 468 
b. The number of observations equals the number of individual visits (1-8) for the number of persons (i.e., groups) with both a response to the symptom question and a Piko-1 spirometry test result. 469 
c. Reported at least one of the following: extreme temperature, extreme malodor, extreme dust, vents off, or a new herd entering the barns  470 
d. Reported at least one of the following: used cleaning chemicals and/or pesticides, pressure washed or used a torch  471 
e. Reported at least one of the following: gave hogs shots and/or medicine. 472 
f. Binary (yes/no) to a, b, and/or c. 473 
g. Consistently (≥80% of the time at work) wore at least one of the following: mask, glasses, or bodysuit/coveralls. 474 
h. 8 is the median. 475 
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Table 5. Cross tabulations of personal protective equipment and reported work exposures within an industrial hog operation worker cohort, 476 

North Carolina, 2013-2014. 477 

 Body protection, 
irrespective of face 

protection 

Face protection, 
irrespective of body 

protection 

Both body and face 
protection 

Body protection and no 
face protection 

Reported in the past week  ≥80% 
p-value 

(Pearson X2)  ≥80% 
p-value 

(Pearson X2)  ≥80% 
p-value 

(Pearson X2)  ≥80% 
p-value 

(Pearson X2) 
Barn conditions scorea, n (%)         

0 298 (53)  226 (62)  193 (70)  105 (37)  
1 148 (27)  92 (25)  47 (17)  100 (35)  
2 or more 112 (20) <0.001 45 (12) <0.001 35 (13) <0.001 77 (27) 0.002 

Cleaning scoreb, n (%) 
 

 
 

     
0 172 (34)  114 (31)  81 (29)  90 (31)  
1 125 (25)  88 (24)  50 (18)  75 (26)  
2 or more 272 (53) <0.001 163 (45) 0.70 147 (53) <0.001 125 (43) 0.002 

Pig contact scorec, n (%) 
 

 
 

     
0 223 (39)  151 (42)  104 (38)  118 (41)  
1 203 (36)  134 (37)  118 (43)  85 (29)  
2 142 (25) <0.001 77 (21) 0.01 54 (20) <0.001 88 (30) 0.01 

Score componentsd, n (%) 
 

 
 

     
0 or 1 121 (22)  92 (26)  63 (23)  57 (21)  
2 or 3 233 (43)  161 (45)  122 (45)  111 (41)  
4, 5, or 6 193 (35) 0.16 106 (30) 0.04 87 (32) 0.72 106 (39) 0.06 

Number of times washed hands per shift, n (%)         
Tertile 1 (0-6) 239 (42)  140 (38)  97 (35)  142 (49)  
Tertile 2 (7-10) 267 (47) 

 
193 (53) 

 
156 (56)  109 (37)  

Tertile 3 (11-50) 68 (12) 0.53 33 (9) 0.001 26 (9) <0.001 42 (14) 0.13 
Note.  478 
a. Sum of extreme temperature (yes=1, no=0), extreme malodor (yes=1, no=0), extreme dust (yes=1, no=0), vents off (yes=1, no=0), and a new herd entering the barn(s) (yes=1, no=0)  479 
b. Sum of used cleaning chemicals (yes=1, no=0), used pesticides (yes=1, no=0), pressure washed (yes=1, no=0), and used a torch (yes=1, no=0) 480 
c. Sum of gave pigs shots (yes=1, no=0) and gave pigs medicine (yes=1, no=0) 481 
d. Sum of all above components, with a possible total of 0 to 11.482 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 483 

 484 

Figure 1. Sampling scheme study visits, participant retention, and measurements obtained 485 

within a cohort of industrial hog operation workers, North Carolina, 2013-2014. 486 
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